
SoKo, Lovetrap (Feat. Ariel Pink)
[?] assasin
Blew a hole in my chest
And she left me dead alive
I'm at her mercy
I beg her for pity
But she kills me with a smile

Be my girlfriend
Be my best friend
Be my everything
Don't leave my side
Don't make me cry
Just be my merman
I wanna be your mermaid

Absolutely lost in the world
But it's too hard to figure out
I'm completely lost and I worry
That it's too late to find my way out
I wanna find my way out

Love trap
Stuck in a dooms day
And heaven
Is too hard to reach
So I wander
Standing in place
While I'm dreaming of my own pre-cambrion age
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Ariel: Soko, kiss me
Soko: No chance, no romance
Ariel: Why you gotta hurt me like that?
Soko: Just give me time, to think, I just need my space
Ariel: Space from me? Come here...
Soko: Ariel stop it, don't put pressure on me!
Ariel: Just give me one more chance
Soko: But last chance
Ariel: For love?
Soko: Yes, for love

A mermaid man not half a man
She dilapidates my soul
She bursts my heart with her laser eyes
I'm cut in half when she's not around

Be my girlfriend
Be my best friend
Be my one night fling
Don't leave my side
Don't make me cry
Just be my mermaid
Be my mermaid

Absolutely lost in the world
But it's too hard to figure out
I'm completely lost and I worry
That it's too late to find my way out
I wanna find my way out

Love trap
Stuck in a dooms day
And heaven
Is too hard to reach



So I wander
Standing in place
While I'm dreaming of my own pre-cambrion age
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